
We have our eye on

by Elaine O'Connor

When Annabel Webb was 12, the bodyof a teenage girl
fromhersmallB.C. townwas found atthe side ofaremote
country road. The murder, which remains unsolved, still
haunts her: "It had a profound impact on my psyche,"
she recalls. Years later, she founded fustice for Girls, a

Vancouver-based group that advocates for the rights of
young women coping with poverty and violence.

In 1999, Webb began monitoring how girls were being
treated by our courts. She found her answer in a sex-abuse

trial where the offender was allowed to cross-examine his
victims for days. The situation was worse in B.C.'s youth
prisons: Girls were routinely incarcerated with males and

reported sexual and physical abuse. "They dont know
what safety isj'the 41-year-old mom of two laments.

fustice for Girls wants to change that. In 2006, the
group convinced one of B.C.'s youth prisons to unshackle
Aboriginal teens during sweat-lodge ceremonies; in2007,
it revealed that a male doctor had been performing breast
exams on girls as young as 13 during routine psych assess-

ments. In a perfect world, Webb would also be able to
win justice for that murdered teen from so long ago. But
for now she says, "If we're able to help girls realize they
deserve better, then weve been successfull'
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We were impressed
afew months back
when we heard that
Jennifer Aniston
spends only three
minutes in the
shower each day.
But no wonder -
it's not like she
needstoshampoo
and condition:
For a mere $50,000,
she reportedly
flew her hair-
dresser around
Europeto maintain
her do during a

recentMarley&Me
promo tour.
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START
donating to the food bank
again. We rememb,erto
donate food at Thanksgiving
and Christmas, but in the
summer? Not so much By July,
the shelves are getting a little
bare, says Gabrielle Chackal
f rom Toronto's Daily Bread
Food Bank The high-demand
items remain the same: baby
formula, beans, peanut butte;
canned frsh, fruit and veg;

some food banks even accept
produce from your garden
Or give cash so food can
be bought at a bulk discount.
Visit Foodbankscanada ca

and c ick on "Donate Food"
to frnd a bank nearyou
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